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LARCENY.

[TITLE XU.

156.

SECT. 11.
If any person, on being convicted of the offence
_
described
in
the
preceding section, and when the stealing of the
Punishment
mitigated in
property was a simple larceny, shall makesatisf~ction,to the party
certain cases,
on restitution. injured, to the full value of the property stolen and not restore,d, he
1821,7, \i15.
shall not be sentenced to imprisonment in the state prison.
Punisbment of
SECT. 12.
If any person, after having been convicted of the
receivers, &c.
offence of buying, receiving, or aiding in the concealment of, stolen'
on a second
conviction.
property, shall again be 'guilty and convicted of a like offence,.
1821,7,6 14. or if any person, at the .same term of the court, shall be convicted
7 Pick. i77.
of the three distinct acts of buying, receiving or aiding in the con·
cealment of stolen property, he shall be punished by imprisonment
in the state ,prison, not more than ten years.
Receiver may
SECT. 13. In any prosecution for the offence of buying, receivbe trie.d, ~bough ing, or aiding in the concealment of stolen property; knowing it to
tbe prInCipal be
l'
'
. 1 h
f ~
not convicted. be sto en, It shall not be necessary to aver~ nor, 'on trIa t ereo, to
182l' 7, ~~3.
prove,. that the person, who stole such property, has been CDl1-victed.
31\
ass..
SECT.
14~ The officer, who
shall arrest any person, charged as
On arrest
oftbe
~
,~
personcbarged, principal or accessory in 'any larceny, or with buying, receiving or
tbe officer to
secure the
conceal'mg sto1en property, shall secure the property al1eged to h ave
goods, &c.
been stolen; and shall ,be answerable-for the same; and shall. annex
~i2~iJk\15~. a schedule thereof to his return; and, upon conviction of the offender,
the stolen property shall be returned to the owner.
_
Jurisdiction of
SECT. 15.
Every justice of the ,peace, in his proper county,
justices of the
peace, in cases shall have concurrent jurisdiction of the offences mentioned in the
oflarceny.
first, and tenth sections of this chapter; when the property a.lleged
1821,7, \i 1.
to have been stolen, received or concealed, known to be stolen,
shall not exceed in value the sum of ten dollars; in which case,
upon conviction before a justice. -of the peace, the punishment of a
first offence shall be by fine, not exceeding ten dollars, and by imprisonmentin the county jail, not more than two months; arid,
upon a second conviction, as aforesaid, for a lil{e offence, committed
after a previous conviction, the punishment shall be by fine, not exceeding twenty.dollars, and by imprisoJ;Jm<;lnt in the county jail, not
more than six months ;- saving to the person so convicted, the right
of appeal as by law allowed.
CHAP.

CHAPTER lii7. 'OF FOR,GERY AND COUNTERFEITING.
SECT.!.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Forgery ofrecords and processes,
attestations and certificates, deeds
and oth& instruments in writing.
Uttering tbe same, as true.
Forgery ofpnbli<; securities.
Forgery of bank notes. '
Having ten or more forged public
securities, or forged bank notes,
at one time.
Having any in possession, with
intent to pass them, as true.

SECT.

7. Uttering them, as true.
8. Punisbment, on repetition of the
last mentioned offences.
9. Making, mending or . possessing
instruments or materials, with int~nt to use the same in forgeries.
10. What testimony ,!dmissible to
prove forgery, of bank. notes.
II. Evidence of the falsity of pretend- _
.
- ed public securities.

--------------------~--------~,.

TITLE. XII.]

FORGERY~

SECT. 12. False certificates of acknowledg- SECT. 17. Having any such in possession, or CHAP.
ment, or proofofdeeds.
.
uttering with intent, &c.
13. Fraudulently conn'ectmg parts ~f
18. Punishment on repetition of the
·differimt notes or instrUments tooffence .
. gether. Alterations.,
19. Making or having instruments for
14. Fraudulent obliterations, deemed
.
counterfeiting, with intent to use.
forgery.
.
20. Counterfeiting foreign coins for
15. Fictitious signatures, as officers of
exportation.
corporations, deemed forgery.
21. Rewards to prosecutors, on con16. Counterfeiting gold or silver coin,
viction and sentence.
or having bin or more pieces of
false money, with intent, &c ..
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SECTION 1. If any person, witb intent to defraud, sball falsely Forgery of recmake, alter, forge or counterfeit any public record, or any process ~~:e':;"~R~~;:a
issued or purporting to be issued by any competent court, magis- tions a'nd cem' any. ficates
deeds
trate or, 0 ffi eel', or any.p Iea d'mg or procee d'mg. fil e'd or entere d III
and other incourt of law or equity, any attestation or certificate of any public str!':nents in
officer or otber person, in relation to any matter wberein such attes- IT2~fi, ~ 1.
tation or certificate is required by law or may be j'eceived or be 10 Mass. 181.
· dee,
d' WI'11,testament, b on,
d wnt. . 2 Green!. 365,
tak en as IegaI proo,
f any cb'arter,
ing obligatory, power of attOl'ney, letter of credit, policy of insurance,. bill of lading, bill of exchange, promissory note, or any order,
acquittance, discharge or accountable receipt for money or otber
valuable thing, or any acceptance of any bill of exchange, or order,
or any indorsement or assignment of any bill of exchange, promissory note or order, or of any debt or contract, or. any other instrument -in writing, being or purporting to be the act of anothel'; by
which any pecuniary demand or obligation, or any right or interest
in or to any property whatever shall be, or shall purport to be created, increased, transferred, conveyed; discharged or diminished, he
shall he punished by imprisonment in the state prison, not less than
two years, nor more than ten yearS.
SECT. 2. If any person shall utter and publisb, as true, any Uttering tbe
'
same as
true.
d WI'II, or any 0 th er Illstmment
recor d, process, certificate, dee,
or'18Z1
11 ii 1.
writing mentioned in the preceding section, knowing the same to 11 Mass: 136.
be false, altered, forged oj' 'counterfeit, with intent to deli'aud, be
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison; not less. than
two years, nor more than t~n years.
'
. SECT. 3. If any person, with intent to defraud, shall falsely ~orgery ?~pub
make , alter, fiorge or
countel,l'.el't
any Dote, certificate'bill
of credit' hc
seCUrItIes,
.
11
.
1821 11 \) 2.
or other instmment, being public security for money or other prop," .
erty, issued, .01' purporting to be issued by authority of this state, or
any other of the United States or any territory thereof, or any
indorsement or other writing, purporting to transfer the right or
interest of any holder of such. public security, he shall'be punisbed
by imprisonment in the state prison for life, or any telm of years.
SECT. 4. If any person, with intent to deli'aud, shall falsely Forgeryofbank
make, alter, forge or counterfeit any bank bill or promissory note, ~3i~~'11, § 2,
payable to the bearer thereof, or to the order of any person, issued
or purporting to be issued by any bank or banking company, established within this state, or in any of the United States, and signed
in behalf of ~uch bank or banking company, he shall be punished by
imprisonment in .the state prison, for life or any tenlJ of years.
85 .
.
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Having ten or
more forged
public securities, Or forged
bank notes at
one time.
18l1, 11, § 2.

SECT: 5.

[TITLE XU.

If any. person shall have in his possession, a1 one

ti~e, ten or fuore of any su.ch forged or counterfeit public securities,

as are mentioned. in the third section' ofth_is chapter, or ·ten or
more of any bank bills or notes in the similitude of the b.ank bills
'Cll; notes, 'pay' able to the bearer or to the order of any per.son, issued
or purporting to have been issued by any bank or banking comi3~~ass. 132,
pany, established witbin. this state or any part of the United States,
8 Mass. 59, 107. or in any foreign province, state or government, 'with' intent to utter
721Pick.
. . b an 1{ b'll
Pick.137
5:23.
an d pass suc h pu bl'IC secuntles,
1 S or notes, as true or f:a1se,
knowing the· same to be forged or counterfeit, he shall be punished
by imprisonment in the state prison, for life or any term of years.
Having any in
SEC.T. 6. If any per,son shall have in his possession any public
possession,with security, hank bill or note before mentioned in this chapter, \vith
mtent to pass
•
. .
.'f: 1· k
.
1
them as t~ue.
IDtent to utter and pass the same as true or a se, nowmg t 1e same
1821, 11, ~ 4.
to be forged or counterfeit, he shall be punished by imprisonment
in the state prison, not more than three' years, or 'by fine, not exceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisonment in the county jail,
.
.
not more than one yeal'o
SECT. 7. If any person shall utter or tender in payment .1l.S true,
Uttering them
as true.
any public security, bank bill or note'before mentioned !n this chap1821, 11, § 3.
ter, knowing the same to be forged or counterfeit, with iriten( to
defraud, he shall be punished as provided in the preceding section.
Punishm~nt, on
SECT. 8.. If any person, havirig been convicted of the offence
repetition of the
last mentioned described in the p'receding section, shall afterwards be guilty and,
offences.
convicted of a like offence, or if any person,.at the same term of
1821, ll, 9 3.
the court, shall' be convicted .of three such distinct offences, he
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison, not less than
three years, and hot more than ten years.
'
..
Making, mendSECT. 9. If any person shall make, mend, engrave or mould,
ing, or posses- or beouin to,make, mend, enourave. or mould, any plate.,· block, press,
sing instruments or mate- or tool or instrument, or make or provide any paper or other materials, with inrial, design. ed amI adapted for the. making of any Jals.e,· 'foroued or
tent to use the
~amein forger- counterfeit public security, bank bill or Dote, before mentioned in
les. 11, 97.
thls. cbapt.er, or shall have,in I.lis possession a. ny such plate or bIo. ck,
1821,
engraved in any part, or any press, tool, or other instrument,
,a.dapted and, designed for the purpose. afoj'esaid, with intent to use
the same, or to pennit the same to be used for that purpose; he
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison, not more than
three years, or by'fille, not exceeding fi\Te h~.lIldrcd dollars, a.nd
imprisonment in the county jail, not more than one year.
SECT. 10. - .In prosecutions for any offence in relation to bank
What testimony admissible
bills
or notes,. described' in this chapter, the testimony of the IJresito prove forgedent or cashier of any bank may be dispensed with, if he -reside
ry of hank
notes.
out of the state,· or more than forty miles from the place of trial;
1821,11,9 5.
and any other witness, acquainted with the signa.ture of such officers, or having knowledge of t11,e difference between the tlUe ·and
counterfeit bills of such bank, may be admitted, as a witness, to
-prove that the same are forged or counterfeit ..
SECT. 11. In prosecutions for forging, altering or countel;feiting
Evidence of the
falsity of pre'any pUblic security, issued under the authority ofthe United States
tended public
or of any state or territory, or for uttering and publishing thesame,
securities.
1821, 11, ~ 6.
or being possegsed thereof, with intent to utter and pass the same,
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.. the certificate under. oath of the secretary of the treasury, or treas- CHaP. 157.
urer of the United States, or of the. secretary or treasurer of any
state or territory, on whose behalf such public security purports to
be issued, of the tenor of tbe true bill of credit or other public
security alleged to be forged or altered, shall. be ad!J;litted-in evidence, for the purpose of proving the same to be forged or altered.
.
SECT. 12. . If any. officer or magistrate, legally authorized to take False certifi' ac k nowe
- 1 d grbent 0.f any conveyance 0 f rea1 estate, or knowledgment
cates of act h e proo.for
of any otherinstrume~t, which by law Iil~y be recorded, shall, wil- ~~~J~.<ifOf
fully and falsely, sertlfy, that any such lllstrument or conveyance
was acknowledged by any party thereto,- when, in truth, .rio such
acknowledgment was made, or· that .th~ same was' proved, when, in
truth, no such proof was made, he sballbedeemed guilty of forgely, and shall be punished, as provided in the first section.
SECT. 13. If ,any. person shall fi:audulelltly -connect together Fraudnlently
different parts of
several genuine baple bills, notes or other
instrucont~ecftidif!~g.er- .
.
. . par::i 0
ments in writing, so as to produce one instrument, or shalL alter any ent notes or innote .or instrument
strumentsAlterto' .in writing
- , in a· matter that is material , with "ether.
intent to defraud, the same shall be deemed forgery in like manner, ~tions.· .
l lmstrument
··
h au~l b'een lorge
r.
d an d.countenelte
. r.. d, 10 Mass. 34,.
as.l. f ·such note, b1 · or
and the offender shall be punished accordingly..
.
SEC.T. 14. The total erasure or obliteration of any record, pro- ~raud,;,lentobd WI·11 or any ot1
..
cess, certJ·ficate, d ee,
ler·lllstrument .Ill';wl"ltmg,
men- hteratlODS,
deemed fortioned in this chapter, with .intent to defi·aud, shall' be deemed gery.
forgery; and the offender shall be punished in like manner,-as if
the same had been forged and counterfeited.
SECT. 15. If any fictitious or pretended signature, purporting Fictitious sigto
be. the ~siO'nature
of. any officer. 'or . aO'ent
of any corporation
shall natnres,
as offi.
0
0
. . ,
cers of corpora ..
be fr~ud111ently affixed to any instrument in writ:ng, purporting to tions deemed
be a draft, note, or otber evidence of debt, issued by such corpora- ~0~1:~: 77.
tion, with'intent to pass the same as true, it shall be qeemed 'forgery, ':'
.
though no such' person may ever have been an officer or agent of
suclt corporation, or ever have existed; and the offence shall be
punished, as provided in the first section of this chapter.
SECT. 16. If any person shall forge or counterfeit any gold or Counter~eiting
silver coin, current in this state, or shall 'have in his possession, , at go!d
or shilv~r
COlD, or aVlllg
one time, ten or more pieces of false money or coin, current, as t<:n?r more
£"
·d ,WI·th·mten t to pass t h e same as
. true or 1U
r. 1 . k · ·
of false
alOresal
se, nowmg t h e pIeces
money with insame to be forged and counterfeit, he shall be punished by impris- tent, &c._
h
•
£" I·£"
'.
f
182111\\8.
onment •m testate
pnson,
lor
118 or any term 0 years.
21 Pick: 523.
SECT. 17. If any person shall bring into this state, or have in Havi~g.'my
his possession , at one time
any number
of pieces less than ten , of s!lqh
m posses..
'.
'.., . . ,
51OD, or !lttersuch false or counterfeIt com, knowmg the same to be false or coun- ing, &c. wi.th
terfeit, with intellt to utter or pass the same as· true false; or if ~~~~~ulent many person shall utter or pass, or tender in payment, .any such c:: oin , 1821,11, § 9.
knowing it to be false' or counterfeit, with intent to defraud any
person, he shall.be punished by impri~onment in the state prison,
not more than three years, or by fine, not exceeding one thousand
dollars, and imprisonment in the county jail,not more· than one
year.
~ECT. 18.· If any person, having been convicted of either of IJuni~~lent, on
" . d·
h
d"
.
h' 11 Ii
d
repetitIOn ofthe
t11e 0 illences mentlOne
·111 t e prece mg sectIOn, s a a terwar s be offence.

or

1821, 11, § 9.
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CHAP. 157. guilty and convicted ora like offence, or if any person, at the same
term of the court; shall be convicted of three such distinct offences,
he shall be punished-by imprisonment in the state prison, not less
than three years, nor- more than ten years. - _
!-\i~ing,orhavSECT. 19.
If any person shall cast, ,stamp, engrave, make or
fu~ :;!~t~~::;ei~ mend, or shalr have in his possession any mould, die, press or other_
iog with rnteot instrument or tool, adapted and designed for the forging or counteri~2~seil (i 10. feitingof any coins before mentioned, with intent to use the same,
2 M~s. '128.
or to permit the same to l:Je used for that purpose, he shall be pun- ished by imprisonment in the state prison, not more than-three years,
or by a fine, not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprisonment
in the county jail, not more than one year.
Cou!'terfe!ting
_ SECT. 20.
If any person shall-forge or counterfeit any gold or
foreign COlDS'
il
.
f
fc·
. - - . h .mtent to
for expoitati~n. S ver com 0 any orelgn government or country WIt
expOlt the same, to injure or defraud aay foreign government or the
subjects thereof, he shall he punished ·by impllsonment in the state
prison, not' more than ten' years. .
.'
.
Rev.ards to
SECT. 21.
There shall be paid to the person, who shall inform
prosecutors, on
conviction and and prosecute in the cas~s - hereinafter mentioned,' the following
sentence.
rewards; that is to say: the sum of sixty dollars for each person
1821,11, § II.
convicted and sentenced for either of the offences of forging or
counterfeiting any public secqrity, bank hill, or note or any coin', as
described in the third, fourth and sixteenth sections of this chapter;
and the sum of forty dollars for each person cOIIvictedandsentenced for either of the offences of possessing with intent to utter, or
of kno\vingly uttering any such public security,_ bank bill, note or'
coin as described in the fifth; sixth, seventh, sixteenth and seventeenth sections: which rewards shall be paid out of the treasury of
the state, by waITant of the governor, with advice of the council, to
be granted on certificate of the judge or court before whom the
conviction shall be had; and, where there shall be two or more
informers and prosecutors for the same offence, the said reward
shall be divided hetween them equally, or in suchpropOltions as
said- judge or court shall 'determine.

CHAPTER liiS.
OF OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE.
SECT.

I.
2.
3.
4.

5.
.
- 6,

Defi~itio!l and punishment of perjury. '
SUbornation of perjury.
The like attempt, when peIjury is
not committed.
Proceedings by any court, on presnmption of perjury before such
court.
Witnesses _in such case recognized, and papers detained.
Bribery of public officers.

7. Acceptanceofhribes, &c.hysuch
officers.
8. Corrupt' solicitation of influence
to 'Procure places of trust.
9. Acceptance of -rewards for nsing
such influ~nce. -,
10. Bribery of jurors, referees, masters in chancery, appraiser~ or
-auditors.
11 •. Acceptance of bribes by such per-

SECT.

SODS;

